A Second Look At The Final Breakthrough
passion - and such an emotional

by Arthur Jones

JN

· a n earlier article titled "The
Final Breahhrough," I gave
a brief outline of the required
characteristics ·of an exercise ma
chine designed to replace the
squat; a machine !that would pro
vide all of the benefits of the
squat - while markedly •improv
ing ·the possible degree of results
producible - and wi•rh none of
�he disadvantages · o f ·�he squat, the
discomfort and possible danger.
And while it should be obvious
to any literate person momentarily
familiar with the weight-training
scene that some of my past com
ments have created a storm of
controversy, I thil;:tk the reactions
of large numbers of ·peop'ie to t'h e
article on a "squat machine" pro
vided an interesting commen�ary
on human character •traits; be
cause, wi�hout single exception up
to this point, the reactions have
been highly favorable -<thus, ap
parently, while a few people may
be somewh&t ·hesitant about ad
mitting 1he full value of some of
our other types of machines, it
seems ·�hat everybody (·all ·rhose I
have heard {rom, •at least) �ffiord
ed t'he new squa't machine •instant
and fuH accepmnce.
Why? Why doubt in some areas
but immediate accepmnce in this
case?
Could it ·be that people want to
believe in the squat machine simply because they ha•te doing
squats so much, while •being clear
ly aware of the vaiue of t'he squat
as •an exercise?
H •rhat proves to be the case and I •think i:t will - 1'hen ·this
is yet another example of wishful
thinking on the part of large
numbers of people, �he kind of
thinking .(!hat has done so much
damage in <l'he weight•training
�ield in the past; I do not want
our ideas - nor products - ac
cepted simply because people "be
�ieve in them." From ·rhe moment
of the first public announcement
of our work, one of my goals has
been the establishment of a trend
towards logical thinking in a field
where it has been a'll too rare in
�he past - .and H people believe
somerhing oll'ly because ·they '31most despera�ely "want it to be
true" vhen my efforts ·are not pro
ducing the desired results.
.
And it now appears that th1s 1s
happening; apparently people · ate
doing squats almost w1th outnght
.

�

attitude ·�hus leads •them into an
acceptance of the new machine
that is based on emotion rather
than logic. It is my firm opinion
that emotion and logic are mut
ually-exclusive; that they exist in
inverse ratio - total emotionality
equates insanity, and pure logic
presupposes complete elimin·a�ion
of emotion. And while I am cer
tainly not suggesting even an at
tempt to remove emotion, I do
thin'k �hat everybody would be
well advised to try •to at least be
aware of the distinctions between
emotion and logic.
My eldest daughter once ac
cused me of being extremely "cold
blooded" - of almost being with
out emotion; she asked me, "do
you actually consider simple sur
viv•a:l the ultimate achievement?"
And I told her, ". .. no, but it
is certainly a prerequisite for any
thing else."
In that light, then, 'let us logica'l
ly ·attempt to eJrnmine 1'he con
cepts of the new squat machine;
i.f it is logical - and thus "right"
- let us accept it, and if not, then
we should reject it.
To begin wi<l'h, as 'I clearly stat
ed in the earlier •article on rtihis
subject, the new machine does not
provide an "easier" form of ex
ercise; which should not be sur
prising, since it was not o ur in
tent-ion to pTovide easier exercises
- on the contrary, since it is my
firm opinion 'that exercise pro
duces resuHs a•lmost in direct ra
tio t ·o o\'he intensity of effort of tJhe
exercise, we were trying to pro
vide the hardest-possible form of
exercise.
In the squat, you are primarily
working three separate muscular
masses - the frontal muscles of
the �highs, the muscles of �he but
tocks, -and the muscles of the low
er 'back; 'and while squatting is
certainly not an "easy" form of
exercise, it is nevertheless tl:rue
that squats involve on'ly a sma'il
percentage of the total number of
fibers contained i n the muscles
being worked, and that none of
the muscles are worked in a direct
manner - in either sense of the
word "direct" as I have used it
in previous articles.
'I'hat is to say; the resis�ance
:provided in squats is not "direct
ly opposed to the possible-direc
tion of force application" - 1he
resistance is being provided in
one direction, streight down, and
the force is primarily •being ex-
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erted in another direction, �n a
direction almost 90 degrees out
of phase with •a direction op
posite to the direction of resist
ance application. As a conse-

EDITOR'S NOTE: Most readers
have been very enthusiastic about
the new system and machines de
veloped by Mr. Jones. A few ask
why we continue to give the ma
chines publicity since the articles
seem to act as advertising. We ad
mit that the articles do promote
the machines and it is not our
usual policy to use ar�icles which
do this, but in this instance, we
feel these machines are such an
advance over any other similar
equipment, that such articles are
justified. We plan to continue to
use some articles submitted b y
Mr. Jones, for in addition to
plugging his equipment, you will
note that he has advanced some
training principles not heretofore
recognized or used, that can b e
o f tremendous value for those
using barbells. May we direct
your attention to past articles in
which he has clarified the func
tion and work of muscles as it
has not been done before. Did
you understand the full function
of a muscle fiber before reading
his explanation in last issue? Also
let us direct your attention to his
description of how you can work
the legs with barbells, as they
have never been worked before,
in his article beginning on page
33. Mr. Jones has many excellent
ideas on training that can improve
your barbell training when so ap
plied. We have asked him to put
these ideas on paper so we can
publish them in booklet fonn so
that those of you who do not
have a machine available can util
ize some of these principles with
your barbell training. We can only
guess as to how soon these can be
ready as Mr. Jones's time is lim
ited. We will have an announce
ment when they are ready. Many
people call us and ask us what we
think of the machines. I can only
say I have not personally used
them, and may not since I no
longer have ambitions for larger
muscles, but I have talked to
people who have used them and
own them and they seem quite
satisfied. One gym operator just
told me that he would not trade
any other machine in his gym for
the Pullover Torso machine.

quence, a very large part of �he
force b
' eing produced is wastedis doing nothing in 1'h e way of
moving the resistance. And sec
ondly, in some import·ant areas
of the exercise movement - >and
as it happens these are ·the most
important areas - �he direction
uf resistance applica'tion is fully
90 degrees out of phase wi�h the
direction of force application; and
thus, obviously in such a situation
there is litem1ly NO resis·taoce in
those positions- not, at least, in
sof.ar 'as the muscles you are trying
to work are concerned - and
wil!hout resistance Vhere is no pos
sibility of benefit from the exer
cise in those positions, in the very
positions where grea'lest benefit
is both possible and desirable, in
the only position ·where it is even
possible to involve ALL of the
muscles in !'he exercise.
And while th
, e above paragraph
should take care of one meaning
of -the word "direct," it still re
mains necess,ary to eX'pla·in the
same word in ano�her sense - a
sense that is of equal importance
in 1'his instance. To be direct in
this sense, exercise must be ap
plied directly �o the muscles being
worked - rather than indirectly;
the exercise must not involve, be
dependent upon, nor be limited
by, oVher, weaker muscles- not,
at leas·t, if you are trying to build
the greatest possible degree of
strength and/ or size. Because a
chain is only as strong as its
weakest link - and you will {ail
.in any exercise at <the point where
the weakest involved muscular
structure runs out of steam; and
when such a muscle is much
SJrnaller and weaker than ·anol!her
muscle being used in the same ex-.
ercise, then the larger and strong
er muscle will not be - literally
cannot be - worked anywhere
near the point 1ha1 is required
for inducing maximum possible
muscle growth stimulation.
In rhe case of the squat, this
usually happens when the 1ower
back muscles reach a point of ex
haustion- or cannot handle 'llhe
load involved in a heavy single
a'l!tempt;
although, in single-at
tempt squats oarried to the prop
er low point, the lower back is
usually not the limiting 1factor since, in that. posi•tion, 1'he <thighs
are in the most disadv·antageous
position possible in this exercise,
for 'three reasons. First, ttle mo
ment-·arm of the resistance is at
or near its maximum point, and
�hus effective resistance is at its
highest level (or very near it) second, the moment arm "within"
(Contin11ed on page 69)

BiD Pearl, one of the greatest of all time, now a very successful busi
ness man and gym operator, has decided to try for the Mr. Unive�
again against you fellows half his age, and is now starting heavy fram
ing toward this end. BiD is 40, and in superb condition already. He has
many of the Nautilus machines in his gym. Photo by Stern.
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fair. I urge you to follow this
routine just as I have set it up
for you. Neith�r take from it nor
add to it. Be sure to always use
the heaviest poundages you can
during all of these movements
and rest for ab
' out two minutes
between each set.

CHEST AND SHOULDER
SPECIALIZATION ROUTINE
Monday and Thursday: Sufficient
work for the rest of the body.
(A) Full Squat: five sets of 5-7
reps using all the weight you can
handle.
(B) Bent Over Rowing: three sets
of 8-10 reps using all the weight
you can possibly handle.
(C) Barbell Curl: three sets of 810 reps using all the weight you
can possibly handle.
(D) Lying Triceps Curl: three
sets of 8-10 reps using all the
weight you can possibly handle.
(E) Situps or Leg Raises: 3 sets
of as many reps as possible.
Tuesday and Friday: Direct chest
and shoulder work.
(A) Bench Press: Three sets of 57 reps using all the weight pos
sible.
(B) Decline Flying Motion: three
sets of 5-7 reps using all the
weight possible.
(C) Press Behind Neck: three sets
of 5-7 reps using all the weight
possible.
(D) One Arm Press: standing, use
a dumbbell, perform three sets of
5-7 reps using all the weight pos
sible.
(E) Heavy Bent Arm Pullover:
three sets of 5-7 reps using all the
weight possible.
(F) StiH Leg Deadlift: one set of
20 reps taking five deep breaths
between each repetition. Use all
the weight possi'ble.
(G) Light Pullovers: Lie on a de
cline bench and use 10 lb. dumb
bells. Perform three sets of 10-15
reps using a deep stretch and
really deep breathing.
These two workout schedules
will work your entire body ade
quately. They will also put quite
a bit of work on your chest and
shoulders. All three sections of
the deltoids are attacked ade
quately by using the bent over
rowing (posterior deltoid), the
press behind neck (lateral deltoid)
and the one arm press and bench
press (anterior deltoid). The chest
�uscles are also attacked by us
mg the bench press, the decline
flying motion, the heavy bent arm
pullovers, and the rib box is
worked quite bard by both the
heavy bent arm pullovers and the
light dumbbell pullovers at the

THE SECRETS OF
MY STRENGTH
by Paul Anderson
For many years I have been asked
thousands of questions concernin�
my weight training. Naturally these
inquiries are prompted because of
my
success
in
weightlifting
and
more especially because my
· success
was so rapid. For I started breaking
weJghtliftJng records eight and one·
haif months after m y first training
session, Some have passed off m y
1mmed1ate and continued success in
lifting by saying that I was just
naturally strong, This is not true. As
a small boy I was quite sickly and
weak. I first started overcoming this
with a unique diet which allowed
me to participate in athletics and
win a college football scholarship.
There I was introduced to weight
.
.
. training and soon went into a daily
.
.
liftmg program. Almost 1mmedtately I diSC.uucu Lne ins,ructions I had pre·
VlOusly receiVed, and started a system of my own. By doing this and continu·
ing m y personal unique diet. I became the World's Strongest Man and the
Olymp.ic champion and have retained the title of World's Strongest Man for
over f1fteen years. I have never before offered a publication of my training
and d1et secrets because of a contract I had with a company forbidding such
acttvthes. Now this contract has exp1red and I am free to offer this book com·
piled from my private journal. I feel that it is a must for all advanced weight
lifters, beginners. or for the athlete who desires to enhance his athletic ability
through weight training. It is fully illustrated, as I personally perform the
exercises. You may obtain "Secrets of My Strength" by sending a minimum
donation of $6.95 to the - Paul Anderson Youth Home, Inc .. P.O. Box 525,
Vidalia, Georgia 30474

end of the routine.
I am sure, if you follow the
dietary principles which I have
tried to tell you about in this ar
ticle, and if you possess the proper
mental attitude, this routine will
work wonders for your physique.
But most important of all: it will
fully and properly develop your
chest and deltoids.
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Your

Opportunity To Read
HEALTH & STRENGTH
Britain's leading bodybuilding mag.
aziDe and official journal of NABBA,
organizers of the popular Mr. Uni.w
verse contest held annually in Lon•
don. Packed with training advice,
super pictures, etc. 2 different sample

copies only $1.00 (please

send

$1 bill)

& STRENGTH
llalton llouse, 20/23 �oi!Jorn

HEALTH

London E.C.

1, England

ANOTHER MUSCLE
BUILDING DRINK
(Contmued trom page 25)
vanilla), one or two bananas (two
if you really l·ike them, as I do),
1 egg, lh pint of cream, 1h cup of
yoghurt (this -also may be ·flavored
�o give the drink extra flavor; I
prefer strawberry yoghurt). one
package or cup of powdered skim
milk, and one quart of milk.
This drink is very tasty. It is
high in protein content, high in
calories and great for energy.
I usually take the drink at
breakfast, during the day, and
after a workout at night. Also, if
one expects to see the most in
gains, careful attention i s w be
paid to one's diet. Without this
the battle is lost.
Well Peary, I hope you can use
this information about the drink
in Y?Ur fin� magazine. I hope you
contmue Wilh your fine editorials
yo�r gossip columns, and you;
articles on muscle building drinks.
Yours truly,
Bernie Booth
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P.S. Last September, Peary, I
managed to place 3rd in the Mr.
America in the short height class
in New York City (IFBB). As of
October 5, 1 am in the United
Slates Navy. I hope to continue
my training.
I have enclosed a photo in hope
you can use it.
A SECOND LOOK

•

•

•

(Continued from page 23)
the muscular mass itself, the mo
ment arm of trhe angle of insertion
of the muscular attachments, is in
its wors-t possible position, in •the
position where anything near fuU
utilization of existing strength i s
lite.rally impossible - third, the
��;�sc!e is -then in an extended po
s�tion, a_nd it is Ji.teraUy ·impos
Sible to mvolve more <!!han a fair
ly low percennage of the total
number of muscular fibers i n the
exer�ise, since the centrally locat
ed •fibers cannot become involved

The Iron Man
Bodybuilding Be
Weightlifting Course
No. 1

of
this
Pupils
course rate it a
mon� the best af
ter trying all oth
ers.
This is the
same course �iven
with
Iron
Man
barbells. and con
tains all the in
formation needed
to build an out•
standin� body and
great stren��:th. It
lists exercises &
routines for both
be�inners and ad·
vanced
men.
It
gives the most effective exercises for
building the most muscle in the short
est time. No confusion with dozens of
inferior exercises; this course gives
only the best. Each exercise described
fully, with photos of each to illustrate
correct performance. Training infor·
mation and diet information for gain
ing or reducing, sleep, rest, training
frequency, sets, reps, various kinds
of specialized training, all in clear,
condensed,
easily understood form.
Free with your barbell course - a
complete dumbbell course, regularly
selling for $1.00. In.,luded is a com
plete course on training for and per·
formance of the Olympic lifts. Worth
much more, but only $2.50 postpaid.
Order today from IRON MAN MAGAZINE
Alliance, Nebraska 69301
Nebr. Residents add 2�2% sales

tax

Bosco Books
No. 1, 2, & 3
b:v
Harry

B.

Paschall

These li
ttle books
written
bv
the
great trainer and
author, Harry B. Paschall. are among
the most popular in the field and are
11ems of priceless Information and n
I ·
eplration. Paschall was known as one
of the world's greatest bodybuilding
and lifting authorities and these books
contain information on his findings to
belp you with your training problems.
A must in every physical culture li·
'tlrary. Each only $1.00. Different in
formation in each. All three onlY $3.00

from -

IRON MAN MAG�
Alllance, Nebraska 69301
Nebr. Residents add 2%% sales

.tax

in the work until a position of
contmotion is reached, afiter the
movement has progressed very
near The fully-upright position.
Actually, in most currently
practiced styles of squatting, the
movement is not carr-red low e
nough for �he above Three factors
to become deciding factors �hus, m practice, <t!he ·lower back
is the ;Jimiting factor. And •before
somebody leaps on 'lln apparent
mistake on my part, I W'llnt to
mention that the second of the
three factors listed is misdescribed
ahove - purposefu1'iy; in •fact,

the "worst possible" position for
the fcingle of insertion moment
arm factor is the fully erect posi
tion - but by that point in a nor
mal squat, you don't need any
strengVh, since there is no resist
ance in ·that position.
So where does th'at leave us?
Well, that simply means 1!bat
your .Jower-back muscles are too
weak to ena•ble you ro do squa·ts
hard enough for the production
of best possible results.
And how do you get around
that - while using conventional
equipment; quite simply - �f
perhaps not "easily." But remem
ber, we me not looking for easy
exercises.
·First you do a set of leg press
es carr-ied ·to the point of ·fai'lure
per-forming •at least twenty fuU
repetitions •against the most re
sistance that you oan 'handle, and
·Vhen as many par-t·ial repetitions
as you can squeeze out, stopping
only when it is utterly impossible
to move the weight at 1aH in any
position. Then - IMMEDIATE
LY, wi•thout even two seconds of
rest - you pepform a set of thigh
e�tensions; again doing at least
twenty full repetitions, !lind again
continuing with partial move
ments until a point of u�ter ex
haustion is reached. 11hen - a
gain IMMEDIATELY, wi•thout
even one second of rest ·this •time
- start your squats, with a weight
t<bat you think you can do at
.Jeast ten fuH repetit·ions with, and
again carry them to t'he point of
utter ·failure, so !fihat 't!he weight
must be removed from your
shoulders ;in the 'low position.
"Jlhen - and yet 'again IMMEDI
ATELY - step under a much
heavier squat bar and do partial
range movements near ·the top af
the squatting position - going
•as low as possible while still man
aging ro come erect •again, Trying
to make eaoh repetition :as hard as
possible.
How many cycles? Are you
kidding? Even one such cyole
done in that fashion without care
ful break-in training might well
ki'll you - and it will certainly
put you on ·Vhe floor for quite a
while, probably in a dead faint,
certainly very near a state of
shock; !lind if you think not, just
tcy it - exactly as outlined above.
Eventual1y
aJf.ter careful
break-in training - you can
work up to two such cycles; but
at first, one cycle ·wi'H •be more
than enough for anybody - King
Kong not excluded.
How oliten? Probalbly not more
than :twice a week - with three
days •between workouts once each
70

week, and four days between
workouts during the mher weekly
"off period." That is to say; train
Monday •and Thursday - or
Tuesday and Friday. But under
no circumstances more than three
such workouts in <any given week
- and probably not more t!han
six weeks of such training in a
row, w,�th a full week of rest af•ter
wards before any training i s done
again.
After the above outlined leg
workout - after you f.ina1ly get
.in�o such condi<tion th•at you can
do "any�hing" ·afterwards except
lie on the floor and curse me then add two sets ·of heavy s'Hvf1egged deadHfts to <the routine; be
cause the ·above routine does· -little
or nothing •for ·t>he lower back it is designed to remove The weak
link of the involvement of the
•lower back, in order to make it
possible to exercise the 1fron�al
thigh muscles •as· strongly as it is
possible ro do wit<h conventional
equipment. But ,jf you make the
mistake of overdeveloping t!he
muscles of 'the thighs in rel•ation
to the muscles of 'llhe lower back,
•then you have created •a Iitemlly
dangerous situation - a condi
rion that could easily result in very
serious injury, up to and not ex
cluding t<he possilbility of breaking
your back.
lf you are willing to make
proper utilization of the above
outlined routine, •!<hen you prob
ably don't even need a squat ma
chine; because, whHe the schedule
above wii'l not produce anything
dose to rhe degree of develop
ment producible w�Vh the squat
machine - or, at the very least,
not in •anything dose to 'the same
el•apsed training time - it certain
ly wiU build your thighs :far larg
er and stronger ·than any ovher
possible routine involving conven
tion'al equipment. And after all,
how big do you want your thighs,
•anyway?
But, i.f you simply won't be
satis<fied ·Wi'th halfway measures
- if you just must have ·t<he best
- there is only one remaining
logical ohoice; but, of course, my
"saying" that it is the only logical
·choice doesn't make it •a •£act so Iet us •logically look at the
squat machine in its present state
of development, which, quite
frankly, I think is very close to
its ultimate st>ate of development,
insofar as function is concerned
at least.
Thus we must ask, " . . . what
are ·the advantages, •and the dis
advantages?"
The only realistic disadvanTage
is cost - the machine is not quite

NAUTILUS SYSTEM LEG AND LOWER BACK
MACHINES
In response to literally hundreds of requests - re
quests made in the face of our plain statement that
these machines were available only upon a very limited
''first come, first served" basis, and later plain state
ments that ·the machines were no longer available
under any circumstances at the present - we have de
cided to establish a firm "waiting list" of interested
customers for this type of machine.
Orders will be posted in their exact order of receipt
by us, and later deliveries will be made in accordance
with that order; the first received order will be deliv
ered first, etc.
Orders must be accompanied by check or money
order in the amount of $600, as a firm deposit against
future delivery at an estimated price of $1,200 - but
with no guarantee regarding actual price; if it later
proves impossible to deliver t-he machines a-t a price of
$1,200, then customers will have the option of an im
mediate refund of ·their advance deposits, plus normal
interest for the amount of time the deposit may have
been held.
All such deposits will be placed in a special trus-t
account in a major Florida bank, and will be removed
from that account only upon delivery of machines in
volved or for the purpose of making refunds; any in
terest thus produced will be credited to the balance due
on machines delivered, or added to the amount re
funded.
The balance due will be payable immediately prior
to delivery of individual machines.
And while it might appear that "the more orders
received, the slower delivery will be" - in fact, the
exact opposite appears to be the case in this situation;
because a high enough volume of orders will make it
possible for us to interest a major manufacturer of e
quipment - and thus a high number of orders would
probablv be delivered earlier than a much lower num
ber of orders.

as inexpensive as a barbell, to
put it mildly; and a possible dis
advantage is size - if you live
in a phone booth, then you will
be a bit crowded if y ou add a
squat machine.
But 't h e advantages ar c a bit
harder to explain - since a clear
explanation will necessarily in
volve more than simple statements
if th is is really to even approach a
logical exa mination . But I wi l l do
th
1 e best I can in that direction pooriy as that may be in fact.
To begin with, the resistance is
not provided in line with the
spine - and this provides im
provements in both comfort and
safety, simply enormous improve
ments; since it totally eliminates
-not reduces, ELIMINATES
t!he compression of the spine. T·he
resistance is provided in two sep-

But it should be obvious 1hat the lower on the Jist a
name appears, the slower delivery will be - and vice
versa. And in view of the amount of interest shown
i n this machine up to this moment of writing, I feel
safe in estimating that at least a thousand orders will
be received within a reasonably short period of time.
Thus it is now possible to both assure "soonest pos
sible" delivery of this extremely productive and truly
revolutionary training machine and lo make such
machines widely available much sooner than .they
might otherwise be.
Placement on t•he list of orders can be obtained im
mediately by telephone - if ·the required deposit i�
then immediately forthcoming by airmail.
For the benefit of any persons considering this a
rather unusual arrangement, I will add that it was the
only uossible arrangement we could think of unde
the circumstances, and was prompted by a li<terall}
overwhelming demand for this type of machine, hun
dreds of telephone ca.Jls, and many, many leHers and
personal visits.
Since our production facilities are already working
at capaci•ty to turn out enough machines of the othe:
types to meet a constantly increasing stream of incom
ing orders, it is simply impossible for us to produce
the large, complex Leg and Lower-back machines ir
reasonable numbers - and certainly not in proportion
to demand; thus we must turn 1his production over tl"
a large manufacturing company - but in order t"
interest such a company, we must have a large num
ber of firm orders.
If the level of respOnse to this offer is sati· sfactory.
then delivery of the first thousand machines can prob
ably be completed within a period of six months and probably at the hoped-for price of $1,200.

ARTHUR JONES PRODUCTIONS, P.O. Box 1783
DeLand, Florida 32720
Phone area code 904 228 2884

arate areas of contact - against
the fronts of the calves, in a man
ner somewhat similar to that used
in thigh-extension machines, a n d
against the entire surface of t:he
back.
And since this not only totally
removes the compression force
from the spine , thus greatly re
ducing the danger of injury, but
increases the "area of contact"
by a ratio of ·at least I 00 to I, it
also provides almost ultimate "to
tality of comfort." Instead of
having several hundred pounds of
force concentrated on an area of
a few square inches, you have the
force spread out over an area of
literally hundreds of square inch
es, almost the entire surface of
the back -as well as a good part
of the · surface of the fronts of
the calves. This reduces the pres-
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sure in a ny one area something in
t he vicinity of 99o/r - any sig
nificant additional reduction o:
pressure w ould involve total elim
ination of resistance, which is, o�
cour se impossible while still pro
viding "exercise."
So - any danger prev iou sly re
sulting from compression of the
spine has been removed, and
comfort has been provided almos1
to the ultimate degree.
Secondly, the resistance is pro
vided "directly" - in both sens
es of :he word; it is directed .:.
gainst the possible directions-o:
movement - and it does no:
reach the major muscular stru;:
tures involved only after bei::;
.filtered through the previously-e::
isting chain of related muscles.
This
requ ireme nt
(actua.;:
these requirements) was met -..

Remove unwanted inches

. . .

in just 90 minutes ...while you relax.
Our special body wrap treatment trims and contours you-quickly,
easily-wherever you need it most.
Restore your energy, your vitality ... improve your figure
with the NEW LADY CURVACEOUS spot reducing
method.
Call now. We guarantee you'll lose at least 5
inches with our complete body wrap.

---

LADY CURVACEOUS OF CALIFORNIA
North Park 296-2207 • Pacific Beach 488-1956 • La Mesa 466-9706 • Chula Vista 420-2041
(Or dial 298-2355-day or night-for our recorded message)
Lady Curvaceous of California
Reducing Centre, Suite 217 B
Lebanon Shops Terrace Level
300 Mt. Lebanon Blvd.
Pittsburgh, Penna. 15234
Telephone: (415) 344-9888

Bettye Stern's Figure Salon
3807 Utah Street

Earl Clark's Health Club
1228- 3rd Avenue

Bob Clark's Gym
4965 Cass

Chula Vista, California 92011
Telephone: (714) 420-2041 - 420-2020

Pacific Beach, California 92109
Telephone: (714) 488-1956

Red Lerille's Healtli Club
117 Doucet Road
Lafayette, Louisiana 70501
Telephone: (318) 232-7457

Bill Pearl's Pasadena Health Club Southern Health Studio
1210 East Green Street
300 Margaret Street

Gene Fisher's Figure Salon
8622 Troy Street

Pasadena, California 91101
Telephone: (213) 449-9388

Spring Valley, California 92077
Telephone: (714) 466-9706

Houma, Louisiana 70360
Telephone: (504) 876-7107

San Diego, California 92104
Telephone: (714) 296-2207

providing ·a rotary -form of com
pound omni-direction-al resistance
- apparently ·the only possible
way that this problem could be
approached ·logicaHy.
In e•Hect, rotational resisnance
is provided in two opposite direc
tions at 11he same time - the low
er legs, powered by t· he frontal
thigh muscles, rotate forward a
round the •axis of the knees 'and the entire torso, powered by
t'he fbutt"Ock muscles and the mus
cles of the 'lower hack, simultane
ously rotates towards the rear
around •the .axis of •the hips.
But since such movement of
11he resistance (a
· common source
of resistance, as it must be in t-his
case) is powered by boDh opp-osite
ly-rotating body-paPt movements,
and since we are again dealing
wi�h the characteristics aoo re
quirements of spiral pulleys 'Jlhat
are the only pract-ical method of
providing the requirement for
•automat- ically variable resistance,
and since the inherent character
istics of spiral pulleys are "inter
esting," to say the least, we are
brought face to face with some
_

rather high1y techni·cal s·ituations.
1H would have made the situa
•tion a great deal easier if •the "hip
·axis to knee -axis length" was ex
actly the same in aN people- or,
·i.f we were dealing with round
pulleys, it would have been a sim
ple matter even without standard
sized people. But since people
come in a great V•ariety of sizes,
and since we were dealing with
spiral pulleys, we had our work
cut out for us. Arrogant as this
must unavoidab'ly sound, it is
neverthe·less perfectly true that it
is at least highly "unlikely" that
any possible reader of this artiCle
will have any slightest idea of, or
appreciation for, ·�he scope of <the
problems ·introduced by the use of
spiral pulleys in this instance nor will I do muoh in �he direc
tion of trying to make suoh an
appreciation possible; .for any
readers who are sincerely inter
ested, I wil-l point out that doing
computer-1ype problems in your
head is easy by comparison to an
aaempt to unders�and all of the
possibilities inherent i n spiral pul
aey applications. While a spiml
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pulley - in effect, a form of cam
- is one of the most simple�ap
pearing -shapes in existence, it may
well be the most complex shape
to work with - '<lnd if not, be
good enough not to tell me about
whatever is, since I have enough
problems already.
But it wasn't an impossible
problem - even if, 'as •happened
to be the case, ·it certainly appear
ed to be for a •While; but it did
lead to �he conclusion - appar
ently the only possible conclusion
- that a "straight rise" .form of
resistance was a distinct require
men·! in this applica
, tion, and th:at
it must also be a common source
of resistance.
So we ended up with a machine
- apparently the only poss·ible
practical form for suoh •a machine
- which restrained the thigh
· s,
while permitting full range, rotary
<form,
•automatically
variable,
double balanced, compound re
sis�ance application. In effect, the
muscles are worked against con
st'<lnt, direct, automatically vary
ing resistance over thei!' full pos
sible ranges of movement - so

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified Ads $1.00 per line per in
aertion. F�ure 35 letters and spaces
per line.
FREE ILLUSTRATED CAT. 20c for
postage
&
handling
appreciated.
Mags,
Photos,
1\-lovies,
Books,
Pose Albums, Courses. Buy, traae.
Dr. Thompson, De pt. 6, 3056 Conrow
Dr., Manhattan, Kansas 66502
tt.
WANTED: Books, Courses, etc. by
old timers: Jowett, Calvert, Blaikie,
Atlas, etc. List condition and if want
cash or trade. Will send Cat. in
other ad. Thompson, Kansas.
U
BUY, SELL, TRADE- • Books, Mags
on Strength, Bodybl.:l
i ding, Wt. Li.tt·
Jng, Strong Men, etc. Send for freo
list. Angelo Iuspa, 474 No. 7th St.,
Newark, N.J. 01107.
tt
6ACI.I:SON NO. S OLYMPIC TYPE
BAUll�LLS
Outstanding
value,
lowest prices. Tops for lifting & body
building. All bars 7'; plates ride on
revolving sleeves. 300 lb. set $g7.50;
400 lb. set �120.50; 500 lb. set $146.50.
Send 25e for catalog, courses. Jack
eon Barbells. 11 Lincoln Rd., Spring
tield, N.J. 07081
tt
6'1'EVE REEVES large unoubllshed
pic, plus routine and details o! ex
actly how he trained. $2 only. P.O.
box Hti, Br ampton, Ont., Can.
tt
NEW BOOK has been written by
Carl Miller, especially for the Phy·
&ical Euucation teacher. It is entitled
"How to Teach Wcightlifting in High
School and College." However, the
lifting coach and the lifter will find U
very valuai:>le because of the careful
end ck:at· methods of progression prc
c;cnted. '1'his bock of 60 pages and 72
lllustratious is available from: Carl
Miller,
Athletic
Department,
cjo
Lawrence Waterman, Santa Fe, New
Mexico, Box 805. 'l'he price is $2.00.
A

tt

Current Mailing list of 1970 names
and addresses from reducing item
customers. Please write for informa
tion.
"Trim·ette"
P.O.
Box
302 7,
Dayton. Ohio 45432.
tf
NATURAL VITAMINS

highest po
tency, lowest pnce. For catalog send
25<t
(refundable with order)
to Century Natural Products, Dept. IM,
126 NW 1st Ave., Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla. 33301
30·4

RUSSIAN LIFTING SETS. 200 kg.
(440.9 lbs.) $300. 102.5 O ly mp ic plates
$47.80 per pair; 50 l b. exercise plates
$21.05
pr.;
25
lb.
exercise
plates
$12.50 per pr; O lympic bar, selling
price $117.50, tensile strength 100 tons,
cadmium plated. Strong Barbell Co. ,
c;o Chester Teegarden. 2�25 Downar
Way, Sacramento, CA 95838. Send for
tf
free picture.

NEED A BOOST for your training?
Try Aqua-Vita, a unique new formu·
Jation of water soluble vitamins A
C, and E, for improved endurance :
Completely organic and rapidly as
similated. 60 tablets $4.50; 120 · $8.00,
and 250 for $13.00. All prices include
shipping. Write for free information to
William Oberg, 1206 E. S. River St..
Appleton, Wis. 54911.
30·4
STRENGTH,
MAGNIFICENT
PHY
SIQUE can be yours. Send for FREE

information regarding our course on
total physical development. Results
guaranteed! Physical Culture Sales
Co.. P.O. Box 20010, Cleveland. Ohio
44120.
30-4

WE ARE INTERESTED in your ideas

or in merchandising your products in
the health reducing iine. Send infor·
mation to "Sta-Trim Inc." 28 E. Jack·
son Blvd., Suite 1204, Chicago, Ill.
60604.
30-4

that all of the involved muscles
are
meeting
maximum-possible
degrees of resisl'ance throughout
the movement - from a S<tarting
posrtion of ·full extension to a fin
i· shing position of full contraction.
An additional safety factor is
introduced •by the fact that it is
impossible to go •too low in 1his
machine - {'bus any possible dan
ger 1o the knee attachments is
greatly reduced, if perhaps not
ent-irely removed; since some peo
ple can apparently manage to hurt
·{'hemselves wit:h anything - a
friend of mine recently strained
his back while ·brushing his teeth.
Thus - insofar •as I am aware
- -this machine provides -literally
ALL of the requirements ·fur in
ducing increases in muscular size
and/ or strength; while removing
most of the previously-existing
danger factors, and greatly reduc
ing •ail of them, and while increas
ing the comfor-t .factor to a degree
that litera-lly must be experienced
•to be believed.
If uhis machine "a
f ils" .to meet
.any requirement - or even fails
to p·rovide for any "desiralble fea
ture" - then I am simply una-

SWEDISH MASSAGE · Learn at home
with training which will help you to
build a protitable practice. Complete
illustrated
course
now
only
$3.v0.
Canadian Massage Instituk. P.O. Box
146-IM, Brampton, Ont.. Can.
30-�
"SPLIT SET SYSTEM" Bench Press
& Squat with m re weight. Give you
gains like sets did over the one.set
system. $1.00. Don Basham. 1309 So.
Kanawha St., Beckley, W. Va. 25801.
Print name and address.
30·6

d

BUY,

SELL,

TRADE,

Bodybuilding

&
Strength
books,
courses,
mags.
Send for free lists. Wm. F. Hinbern,
18959 Inkster, Livonia, Mich. 48152
3 0-4

FREE SAMPLE AD! Complete Health

Spa and Club Newspaper. T.V. Ad·
vertising
Service.
For
details
and
brochure. Write Ad Response Adv.
3017 Jane Lane, Suite 1206. Ft. Worth,
Texas 76117
30-5

W/L & B/BLDG Books & Mags. Old
& New. List & 6 mags $1. G. Webster,
:; Albany Quad., Springboig, Glasgow.
ScotlaJOd.
tf
FOR SALE -Paramount Equipment;
Benches. Inclines, Thigh tables, Sit·
up, Butterfly, DBs, Racks. etc. Like
new. Some still in boxes. Ph. AC 313·
541-7384. Write 172 W. 9 Mile Rd.,
Ferndale, Mich. 48220
3'0-4

ware of any such shortcoming.

lt is, I think, as close to being
perfect as a machine intended for
·this purpose can ever be - or
certain·ly, ever will be.
But please don'r be'lieve in this
machine ·simply because you want
to - proba•bly because you -bate
regular squats so much; instead,
try to understand it - it is ab�o
-Iutely worthy of .full understand
ing, and it will certa.inly become
one of •the most important contri
butions to physical training within
•this century, •and perhaps ·literally
for all time.
And i.f you think otherwise ·then aHack it with all due vigor;
but 'I clearly warn you in advance,
any such effor�s would be better
·directed towards •an attempt to
tear down the pyramids wi·t h your
tbare hands. In some other instanc
es involving t· he applications of
�hese same principles, we are &till
a long way from final solutions
'but in this case, we are "there,"
this is litera·lly the ultimate devel
opment, the final break�hrough.
And when will such machines
at least be -available ,in most ·large
gyms? WeH - now THAT is a
problem that we h-aven't solved
yet; but we •are working on it negotiations ·are 'already under
way with a major industrial firm
for the large-scale manlllfacture
of tthis machine. Just when this
willlbear fruit is still ran undecrded
point - soon, I hope; •but the
eventual result is inevitable, wi-th
in -a couple of years, these ma
chines will be freely aVJailable a s
'<I n "off the sheH" item ---"and not

long afterwards, they will be in
use in every major gym, almost
every school, and in many private
homes.

And while some few (actually
only one •that I can remember)
people h
· ave been outraged by my
announcements of developments
"before they were immediately
available for widespread use," I
think ·!'hat such prior notice is the
only honest course; after all, i t
should now b e obvious that invest
ing your savings in stock in a
used-squat-rack business would
hard-ly be wise.

COMPLETE SET of 10 books on diet
and health $3 postpaid. Health Gym,
5f!l0 Calif. Ave., Altoona. Pa. 16602.
30·4

BODY WRAPPING

BODYBUILDING

of l'housands aH over the world
who train regularly with weights.
As one gym operator put it: "it's
amazing how many people come
in to take a body wrap and lose

LIST;

80,000 U.S.
names $30 per M. Minimum test 2M.
How much can you make using this
list? P.O. Box 146, Brampton, Ont.,
Canada.
30·4
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